Expedites work on Miao-Vijaynagar road on war footing: DCM

The Governor reviewed road connectivity in the State, particularly the rainy season must be taken into account. He suggested that the work off season, which starts from October to March, must be used for documentary and permission works. He also directed for clearing of hurdles in timely manner.

The Governor advised the officials to work together as one team and to coordinate to complete at the earliest. He observed that the road was essential for accessing the Pasighat town which is strategically located.

Governor reviews road connectivity works in Changlang District

Incessant rainfall causes highway at yorte blocked

Incessant rainfall causes highway at yorte blocked. Night blocked the cut as well.

Precautionary Steps taken to tackle malaria, dengue and JE

Precautionary Steps taken to tackle malaria, dengue and JE. The Director Health Services, Dr. Kaling Dai, team of the DMO Dr. Kaling Dai, team of health officials, forest officials, RWD cum CEO PMGSY, D Nyodu have taken steps to remove and control the vector and the mosquitoes.
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The Governor, once again reiterated for concerted effort from all stakeholders to address the power shortage and road connectivity in Arunachal Pradesh. He sought a timeframe for the completion of the work of the collapsed tower.

To take stock of the present power situation and the status of the Compensatory Schemes in the district, the Governor reviewed road connectivity works in Changlang District.

The Governor also directed the concerned officials to identify the schemes on need basis for the benefit of the people and the state.
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**World Hepatitis Day**

Hepatitis is a most serious health disorder of an important body organ called liver. Without liver or liver with any chronic disease, one cannot imagine his/her healthy life. So, it is very necessary to eradicate the problems of liver and other body organs to live healthy life as well as making world, a disease free world. This article is a small and great message to everyone to be aware about the hepatitis.

World Hepatitis Day is being celebrated every year on 28th of July aiming to make aware the common people globally about hepatitis. It is the world level awareness program launched as a global public health campaign by the World Health Organization to make the world a hepatitis free world.

Earlier it was being celebrated as an International Hepatitis C Awareness day by the patient groups of European and Middle Eastern regions on 1st of October in 2004 however in some regions it was mark as a hepatitis day on different dates. The meeting of District Planning Department and also to explain about the need and importance of streamlining the administrative Junctures got their doubts and queries clarified by the Experts.

By sitting in the offices. She told the Chief Engineers and Directors to concentrate on effective delivery of projects and developmental activities for better planning and monitoring for submission to the Govt. for inclusion in Budget for implementation during the year perspective plan showing year wise phasing including self of projects and also to explain about the need and importance of on satellite Geo-tagging had made the job of all the heads of departments much easy and convenient because they can monitor the projects in the field by sitting in the offices.

District level planning committee -cum- commissioning board(DPB) meeting held

YUPIA July 18:

Domolchi MLA Tara Hali Tara, in his address to the head of departmental and admin officers said that he need to work in team spirit for the development of the constituency in particular and the State too. He requested all head of departments to submit the proposals of various schemes by 25th July and to route them through his mobile application so that the picture of all developmental activities being executed in the constituency can be monitored through a single platform.

YuPIA July 18:

Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Seppa

**District level monitoring committee- cum-commissioning board(DPB) meeting held**

The meeting of District Planning Department (DPP) was held here today in the Kendhe Ji Joseph Conference Hall under the Chairmanship of P. N. Thungr, Executive Engineer, Commissionary to review the progress of various ongoing Central/State sponsored projects and schemes and to finalize the programmes for submission to the Government for implementation during the year 2019-20.

The Deputy Commissioner cum-Chairman informed the house that the State Government has decided that there will be no any State Annual Development Agenda from current financial year and all the schemes and projects of various Departments are to be included in the Budget itself.

He informed the State government has, for this year, released the proposal for submission to the Ministry of Panchayati Raj and Urban Development for streamlining the administrative Junctures got their doubts and queries clarified by the Experts. He also informed that he had already taken the proposal for micro secretariat at Yupia.

Earlier, the Director (Monitoring) Himanshu Gupta while de- scribing the need and importance of streamlining the administrative Junctures got their doubts and queries clarified by the Experts.
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Domolchi MLA Tara Hali Tara, in his address to the head of departmental and admin officers said that he need to work in team spirit for the development of the constituency in particular and the State too. He requested all head of departments to submit the proposals of various schemes by 25th July and to route them through his mobile application so that the picture of all developmental activities being executed in the constituency can be monitored through a single platform.

Calling for all round support and guidance, Hali urged upon the officers to maintain office discipline and concentrate on effective delivery of services to the public. He asked the officers posted in circles to stay in their respective posting places so that all the developmental works are executed property.

**District coordination meeting held at Yupia**
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF LAND MANAGEMENT
ITANAGAR

NOTIFICATION

(Under Sec (10) of Balipara/Tirap/Sadiya, Frontier Tract Jhum Land Regulation, 1947)

WHEREAS, the power to acquire land is vested with the Government of Arunachal Pradesh and it is the competence of the Governor to notify the land within the State of Arunachal Pradesh for public purpose under (10) of Balipara/Tirap/Sadiya, Frontier Tract Jhum Land Regulation, 1947.

AND WHEREAS, the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh is satisfied that the land mentioned in the scheduled area is needed for public purpose mentioned in the schedule below for ITB Police, the area falling under the jurisdic- tion of DPT of Itanagar City, Shri Vito Hika, District Magistrate, Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh.

AND NOW THEREFORE, the Deputy Commissioner, West Siang District, Itanagar hereby directs to the objecting notified land subject to NOSC from the Forest Department.

Any person who has objection to the acquisition of said land for the said purpose may file such objection in writing to the Deputy Commissioner, West Siang District, Itanagar within 30(thirty) days from the publication of this notification by displaying the reason for such objection for hearing to exist and satisfy any claim of the said owners. The plan of the land may be inspected at the office of EAC Mongong & DRSO office, Itanagar.

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Total Area</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shi-Tons</td>
<td>Tagalong Upper Zone Mongcing Circle</td>
<td>45566.72</td>
<td>BCP Camp area</td>
<td>North: Saj Community/Land/Syom river; South: Vertical Stope area/namesia; stream: Saj; Junga area/slope land; West: Syom area/Syom river.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mongcing</td>
<td>Mongcing</td>
<td>13435.00</td>
<td>BCP Camp area</td>
<td>North: Renang stream/Tagalong Village; Army area; stream: Syom/Syom river.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hangukar</td>
<td>Mongcing</td>
<td>26005.00</td>
<td>BCP Camp area</td>
<td>North: Anglo Border side South: Junga/Syom river West: Stop/Stop/Syom Village; East: Syom/Stop area/Hangukar River East: Hangukar Top; Hill area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mongcing</td>
<td>Mongcing</td>
<td>5750</td>
<td>Firm range area</td>
<td>East: Mongcing/Stop/North: Syom river.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Srld-O.K. Jain/IAS
Secretary (Land Management)
Government of Arunachal Pradesh

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL JUSTICE & EMPowerment & TRIBAL AFFAIRS
KHAURAGI
Circular

The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, Govt. of India is implementing a Central, Sectoral Scheme of Integrating Programs for Senior Citizens (IPSC), under which grant is sanctioned to be extended to senior citizens based on the recommendations of Non-Government Organization (NGOs) for running and maintenance of various projects for senior citizens, including Senior Citizen Homes/CCDs Aged Homes

The Government of the State of Arunachal Pradesh having approved the proposal of NGOs (IPPC) for grants in-aid from the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, Govt. of India for the year 2019-2020 is brought out only through online mode through the NGO grants online registration & Tracking System (www.registrar.gov.in/a-a-registry) portal of the Ministry. Therefore, it is informed eligible NGOs/VCs which are willing to avail grant in aid from Ministry have to register in the PMSSS Portal of Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, Govt. of India for the year 2019-20 and once the registration is done, the registered NGOs/VCs have to submit, through the portal, the following documents intimating the name of the NGO (or NGO body’s name in case of IPSS) and the following details:

1. Name/Designation (Contact No.)
2. Type of NGO/VC
3. No. (in year)
4. Name/Designation (Contact No.)
5. Address
6. Bank Account Details
7. Bank/IFSC Code
8. Aadhaar Number
9. PAN Number
10. Bank branch where the account is opened

All the default consumers shall be issued a notice/affidavit, which shall be maintained as a part of file.

Srld-Sajidah S Nai
Deputy Secretary
Social Justice & Empowerment
and Tribal Affairs
Government of Arunachal Pradesh

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MEDICAL OFFICER:
KURUNG KUMEDY DISTRICT
KOLIRANG

JULY 24

1. Vikram Singh Malik, IAS Deputy Commissioner-cum-District Magistrate, ITANAGAR
2. Saugata Roy, Member Assembly, Tura

3. Nasreen has expressed hope that the govern -

4. All the default consumers shall be issued a notice/affidavit, which shall be maintained as a part of file.

5. The application specifying the post applied for along with the resume and self attested documents should reach the office of the District Medical Officer, Kurung Kumedy District, Kurung Kumedy on or before 14th August, 2019 till 5.00 pm.

6. The mode of recruitment shall be Walk-in-interview.

7. The nodal officer will join the recruitment service after which the government rules shall be followed.

8. The contract may be terminated by either parties by giving 15(oned) month prior notice.

9. The nodal officer will join the recruitment service after which the government rules shall be followed.

10. The nodal officer will join the recruitment service after which the government rules shall be followed.

11. A copy of the application and the documents should be submitted to the district office.

Srld-S (K) Jain/IAS
Deputy Commissioner
Kurung Kumedy District

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING
AP CIVIL SECRETARAT, ITANAGAR

ORDER

The rate of rental charges and security deposit for hiring the Auditorium, Conference Halls, Food Courts and Open Am -phitheater of Itanagar City and State Convention Centre (DCDC), ITANAGAR are revised as below which shall be effective from the date of issue of this Order.

Srld-S (K) Jain/IAS
Secretary (UD&H)

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
KURUNG KUMEDY DISTRICT
KOLIRANG

ORDER

The rate of rental charges and security deposit for hiring the Auditorium, Conference Halls, Food Courts and Open Am -phitheater of Itanagar City and State Convention Centre (DCDC), ITANAGAR are revised as below which shall be effective from the date of issue of this Order.

Srld-S (K) Jain/IAS
Secretary (UD&H)
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF POWER
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (E-E) - CAPITAL ELECTRICAL DIVISION
ITANAGAR - 791 111
Tel: 0662-221207, Fax: 0662-221608, E-mail: eee_ceo@matha.com

No. CED-DE-137/(VIII)-2019-203115-25

Dated 15th July 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to notify to all the Extremed Electricity Consumers under Capital Electrical Division, Department of Power, Itanagar that New Recharge Drive shall be carried out as per the directions of the competent authority. Following are the scheduled Tasks for the revenue drive.

Sr. No. Tasks Time for completion Remarks
1. Payment Notice to all the Default Consumers 21st July 2019 to 4th August 2019 All the default consumers shall be issued Payment Notice by the concerned Assistant Engineer (E-E) and notice shall reach to the concerned consumers on or before 4th August 2019.
2. Disconnection Notice to all the Default Consumers 5th August 2019 to 16th August 2019 All the default consumers shall be issued Disconnection Notice by the concerned Assistant Engineer (E-E) and Notice shall reach to the concerned consumers on or before 16th August 2019.
3. Disconnection Drive 17th August 2019 to 29th September 2019

The Drive shall be carried out simultaneously in almost all parts of Itanagar Town including Rural areas of Itanagar. No. of house shall be contacted by concerned Assistant Engineer (E-E) and field staff Manager/ Junior Engineer (E-E) as per the guideline of Lower Assam 11.9 of Arunachal Pradesh Electricity Supply Code 2013. (4) Strict checking and monitoring of registered consumers shall be done and strict legal action shall be initiated against those consumers who have tampered or bypassed their Post Paid or Pre-Paid energy meter as per the guidelines of the Arunachal Pradesh Electricity Code-2013. (5) Replacement with new meters to all the unregistered and defected metered consumers.

Therefore, all the Extremed Electricity Consumers are hereby earnestly requested to clear their electricity outstanding dues on or before 16th August 2019 and urged to cooperate and support the Officers and Officials of the Department for a smooth drive in the interest of the Government.

The Revenue Drive is a routine affair of the Department and shall be continued till completion of all the areas.

Sd/-
Madhu Rani Teotia, IAS
Secretary
Department of Women & Child Development
Arunachal Pradesh

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
ADVERTISMENT

Dated Itanagar, the 5th July 2019

No. WCD-12/2018 (PA/PT) --- Applications are invited in prescribed form for different posts under Pradhan Mantri Gram Swaraj Yojana Abhiyan from bonafide Citizens of India and qualified, experienced and eligible candidates for the following posts on contract basis for State Nutrition Resource Centre (SNRC) under Department of Women & Child Development, Government of Arunachal Pradesh for a period of 1 (one) year exeanlible till the closing of the Mission by the Government of India as shown below:

Sr. No. Name of post No. of post
1. Consultant (Planning, Monitoring & Evaluation) 01
2. Consultant (Health & Nutrition) 01
3. Consultant (Programme Management) 01
4. Consultant (Capacity Building & BCC) 01
5. Consultant (Procurement) 01
6. Accountant 01

Prescribed application form (Annexure) and Terms of Reference (TOR) (Annexure-II) can be obtained from the Director of Women & Child Development, Government of Arunachal Pradesh, V Sector - Itanagar - 791 111 or to Staff Selection Board (SSB) building from 10/07/2019 to 26/07/2019 on working days during office hours by payment of Rs. 60/- in cash.

Application must reach to the office of the Director, Department of Women & Child Development, Government of Arunachal Pradesh or before 31/07/2019 or 5:00 PM by post only. No application shall be received by any other means and after specified date and time. The candidate should bring the filled up application form along with all attested copies of all testimonials / certificates in support of education qualifications, age and experience, and 03 numbers of self attested colored passport size latest photographs in an envelope super scribing the name of the post applied for on it. Incomplete application form shall not be entertained and summarily rejected.

The candidate can apply for one or more posts as per educational qualifications, experiences and eligibility criteria separately on application for one post. The candidate shall have to appear for Skill Test and Viva Voce (Interview) for selection. The date, time and venue of Skill Test and thereafter Viva Voce shall be intimated through Call Letter and also through e-mail of the candidate.

Sd/-
Madhu Rani Teotia, IAS
Secretary
Department of Women & Child Development
Arunachal Pradesh

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
PRESS RELEASE

The hearings of an Appeal Cases fixed on 26/06/2019 at 10:30 AM (Wednesday) before the Hon’ble Court of Smt. Anjali Bhavsar, State Information Commissioner, Arunachal Pradesh Information Commission (APIC), Itanagar, have been postponed due to unavoidable situation of the SIC. And, thus, these cases are listed for next hearing on 7th of August, 2019 (Wednesday) at 10:30 AM.

Sd/-
(sgd) Gito Epa
State Information Commissioner APIC, Itanagar

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
PRESS RELEASE

A monthly review meeting of Dy Director of School Education Arunachal Pradesh was held in the AP-SCST Hall of Higher & Technical Education, Itanagar on 15th July, 2019 at 1500 hrs under the Chairmanship of Dr. Madhu Rani Teotia, IAS, Secretary (Education). The meeting was attended by the Jt. Secretary (Ed)DSE/DEE/ Dy SPD and other Officers from Directorate of Education in addition to the DSSOs from the same.

After reviewing the progress on the minutes of last DSSOs meeting held on 11.06.2019, a detailed discussion on Budget allocation for the financial year 2019-20, implementation of Cabinet decision held on 26th June, 2019 relating to Education Department, Celebration of Reading Day/Wek in all Schools from 5th-8th August, 2019, Prohibition of Tobacco products from the vicinity of Schools were held.

The Secretary (Ed) has instructed all the DSSOs to ensure that all the schools should follow the timing as per Calendar of activities circulated and 1st Periodic test-1 for all Classes to be conducted by the end of 3rd week in all the schools. Also Training of Cook Cum Helper at Block Level in all Districts should be completed by 31st July, 2019.

Submission of Utilization Certificate under CMMSS scheme to be submitted by 20th July. State level Teachers award, Head of Schools conference for Govt. H.S. Schools & Govt. Secondary Schools to be held shortly. AMS Notice for Annual Pay Day in the schools. Stipends only for Households & SLPs/LLs for which the certificates are sent by DSSOs. Several cases have been postponed due to unavoidable situation of the SIC. And, thus, these cases are listed for next hearing on 17th August 2019.

Sd/-
(C. S. Paliwal)
Under Secretary (Education), Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
PRESS RELEASE

No. SIET-16/MOTA/2018/PAAMS

Itanagar, the 17th July 2019

PRESS RELEASE

In the recent posts at schools and colleges, the students are seen not to pay due respect to their teachers and faculty members. This created concern among the students, this is the time GOVERNMENT of ARUNACHAL PRADESH wants to express the trịlity.

It is felt that certain section of students is taking advantage and having no respect for the teachers of this great country.

However, in order that this things do not happen in the future, this GOVERNMENT has decided to take necessary steps by making the firms of nearby adjoining districts like East Siang and West Siang be eligible for selection and if not available the firms of nearby adjoining districts like like Siang and West Siang will be eligible for submission and selection thereof.

Sd/-
(Baldev Mengi)
Deputy Director Agriculture
Siang District, Bolangir

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
PRESS RELEASE

Expression of Interest is hereby invited from reputed registered firms to submit the following documents for auditing of documents for effective selection of genuine vendors/firms for purchase of Agriculture inputs by the farmers of Siang District for current financial year 2019-18.

Terms and conditions:-
1. Self attested copy of valid trading license.
2. GST registration certificate
3. Dealership/principal certificate from manufacturing company with current company price lists items.
4. Last three years audited CA reports. (Exempted for new firms)
5. Valid Form VD for insecticides and
6. Valid Form VI for seeds
7. Valid form for fertilizers
8. PAN card details

All the documents with all terms as stipulated should reach to this office on or before 12:00 (noon) of 1st August, 2019. The documents received after 01:00 (noon) of 1st August, 2019 will not be entertained. The Firms who have submitted the document will be shortlisted by the District level constituted Board of selection of genuine firms vendors. The selection of vendors/firms is subject to availability of fund. If available only the reputed district based firms of Siang district shall be eligible for selection and if not available the firms of nearby adjoining districts like East Siang and West Siang will be eligible for submission and selection thereof.

Sd/-
(Wrangl Singh Makti)
Deputy Commissioner
Papum Pare District, Yupia

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
PRESS RELEASE

Office of the Deputy Commissioner
Papum Pare District, Yupia

No. PPI-Jul/Od-0878/2012 (Part-I)

Dated Yupia the 17th July 2019

/ORDER/

In view of reported cases of Japanese Encephalitis (JE) in various districts of the state as intimated by the Director of Health, Government of Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun, the undermentioned do hereby ban:-

(a) Import of Pigs and piglets
(b) Import of all poultry held/birds/ water birds like ducks, swan.
(c) Further all are directed to take following precautionary measures for a period of 1(One) month till improvement of the situation as such.
(i) Avoid outdoor activities when mosquitoes are active especially at dawn and dusk.
(ii) Always sleep under mosquito netting preferably.
(iii) Avoid stagnation of water in the drain runnings.
(iv) Keep your surrounding clean.
(v) Pigs may be kept away (4-5 Km) from human dwelling.

Hence, all the Administrative Officers of Papum Pare District are directed to liaise with respective Medical Officer In-charge of Health Facilities for wide awareness on prevention of this deadly disease Japanese Encephalitis (JE) to everyone at community level by involving all stakeholders, ASHAs, ANMs, Public etc. for elimination of Mosquito larvae. This issued with a view to prevent further spread of Japanese Encephalitis(JE) in the district.

Sd/-
(Wrangl Singh Makti)
IAS
Deputy Commissioner
Papum Pare District, Yupia
Health Benefits of Green leafy vegetables

Chandra Kumar Singh, M.B.S. (Agro scientist) K.V.K. Tawang Arunachal Pradesh-791104

Nutritionist often recommended a regular consumption of green vegetables because they are abundant in various essential nutrients. You need to consume these nutrients in order to maintain the cardiovascular, skin, digestive and eye health.

1. Maintain Weak eye sight: - Nutritionists suggest green leafy do not treat weak eyesight, but they can help maintain their health. Apart from this, potassium is one of those minerals that function to strengthen the tissue present in your eyes.

2. Balance Cholesterol levels: - Processed foods are a primary cause of reaching high cholesterol levels. In this condition, cholesterol begins building up in the arteries and blood vessels that can cause stabilizing health problems such as stroke and heart attack. You can maintain these levels via consumption of fresh leafy greens regularly. The minerals and vitamins found in it, will help eliminate buildup and plague leaving your veins and arteries free of cholesterol.

3. Treats Anaemia: - Iron deficiency results in anaemia that is treatable that is treatable. However, you should not delay the treatment. In anaemia, sudden fatigue and dizziness are common and if not given the required amount of iron, the body cannot produce enough red blood cells.

4. Maintain Cardiovascular health: - Maintaining the cardiovascular health is not a tough nut to crack, you are only required to follow a healthy lifestyle including clean eating and exercise. You can incorporate various leafy greens vegetables to balance your heart health.

5. Boost Energy Levels: - Numerous factors contribute to low energy, dominators and fatigue. Nutrients deficiency could be one of them. Nutritionists suggest that you can eliminate deficiencies from green leafy vegetables due to the vitamins and minerals found in them.

6. Help in Weight loss: - Enriched with various minerals, vitamins, dietary fibre and contain zero fat, leafy greens are essential when it comes to shedding extra pounds.

7. Nutrient levels constantly changing: - A bowl of mixed green vegetables can provide plenty of variety of vitamins that will keep you feed for longer hours curbing your unhealthy appetite. Moreover, the vegetables contain the right content of water and other nutrients as well that will allow you to urinate and helps to flush out toxins, chemicals, and extra excess fats.

Government of Arunachal Pradesh
Office of the Block Development Officer: West Kameng District

NOTICE INVITING TENDER/INVITATION OF BIDS

Item rate tender is hereby invited on behalf of the Govt of Arunachal Pradesh from approved and eligible contractors of PWD and those of appropriate list of AILE, New, State, PWD and for the work “16.20 court yards Girls Hostel at Arunachal Walled Block, Longding District."

Dated: Itanagar, the 25th July 2019

Sd/-[Himanshu Gupta, IAS]
Deputy Commissioner
Itanagar Capital Region
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Item rate tender is hereby invited on behalf of the Govt of Arunachal Pradesh from approved and eligible contractors of PWD and those of appropriate list of AILE, New, State, PWD and for the work “16.20 court yards Girls Hostel at Arunachal Walled Block, Longding District."
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
RURAL WORKS CIRCLE: MIAO
PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA
E-PROCUREMENT PRESS NOTE

Net No: RACMP/PMGSE/YPh-XII/2018-19/3

The Superintending Engineer, RWC, Miao on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites item rate tender electronic tendering system (C-tender) from approved and eligible Contractors registered with CPWD/PWD/ AILE/Pricy Sector Enterprises for PMGSY road works of following Executive/DPUI district under its jurisdiction as detailed below:

1. Upper Changlang Division, DPUI (Changlang District) - 4 package.

The name of work, Package no., Estimated Cost, Earnest Money & other particulars can be viewed in the SBD available for download from www.pmgstender.gov.in between: 22/07/2019 (1000 hrs) to 30/07/2019 (1000 hrs).

Sd/-[Superintending Engineer] Rural Works Circle Miao

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
RURAL WORKS CIRCLE: MIAO
PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA
E-PROCUREMENT PRESS NOTE

Net No: RACMP/PMGSE/YPh-XII/2018-19/3

The Superintending Engineer, RWC, Miao on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites item rate tender electronic tendering system (C-tender) from approved and eligible Contractors registered with CPWD/PWD/ AILE/Pricy Sector Enterprises for PMGSY road works of following Executive/DPUI district under its jurisdiction as detailed below:

1. Upper Changlang Division, DPUI (Changlang District) - 4 package.

The name of work, Package no., Estimated Cost, Earnest Money & other particulars can be viewed in the SBD available for download from www.pmgstender.gov.in between: 22/07/2019 (1000 hrs) to 30/07/2019 (1000 hrs).

Sd/-[Superintending Engineer] Rural Works Circle Miao
A Walk-in interview /written test will be conducted for the post of Project Technician -III on 10th August, 2019 tested documents supporting their eligibility. Interested and eligible candidates need to attend the Walk-in-interview with their applications and self at- Technology(DMLT). Person with work experiences will be preferred. OR

Essential qualification: Class-XII(Science) pass with two years Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology(DMLT). Person with work experiences will be preferred. 

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW (u/s 133 cr.P.C)

WHEREAS,

It has been brought to the notice of the undersigned that many car décor shops and car workshops, etc in Capital Complex are selling tinted black films and affixing them on the front rear screens and side windows of the cars.

WHEREAS,

The Hon’ble Supreme Court in its order of May, 2012 has directed that, the black films of any tint have been banned and only cars that have been tinted within permissible limits by the manufacturers are allowed. All other vehicles with any percentage of tinted films are to be removed even if it is within the permissible limit...

WHEREAS, 

If any doubt arises the candidature of the candidate shall reach to the office of the Director Higher & Technical Education, Govt of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar.

Sd/- Dr. Tayek Talom
Director of Higher & Technical Education
Government of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar.
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

The Block Development Officer cum Member Sacyi (CDM), CD Block Tuting on behalf of the Governing Council of Arunachal Pradesh invites item rate sealed Tender from registered Firms/Contractors registered under Arunachal Pradesh Contractors (Regulation of Construction works) Rules, 2018 for Construction of the following sanctioned works under SPMMFL 2018-2019 in CD Block Tuting and as per other terms and conditions annexed with this Notif.

The detailed terms of work, tender documents, terms and conditions and other guidelines can be obtained from the office of the Project Director (DRD), Yilingong during working hours on any working days from 19th July 2019 to 2nd August 2019 (11:00 AM to 2:00 PM).

Sd/-: Joint Director (DRD), Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar.

---

NO.SGL/DM/RR/2018        Dated Sagalee the 12th July’2019

Given under my hand seal this day the 12th of July 2019.

1. Avoid slopes having dangerously placed stones and trees.
2. Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies   -09402476906
3. C/o Toilets for Upper & Lower Market two Nos.each.
4. C/o Community toilet at school areas
5. C/o CC drain along Link road from Rangku to Pokbir(Phase-II)
6. C/o CC drain from PMSY road to Dunggo community line
7. Drainage system within Nyingre village(Phase-I)
8. Drainage system within Kugging village.
9. C/c CC pavement from PWDO road to lower bishri line at tuting
10. C/c CC step from Aranda Baas to SSBB line
11. C/o co drain from water tank to PMSY colony
12. C/o San RCC agricultural godown with shutter, boundary wall at Tuting
13. C/o CC drainage system at AC line.
14. C/c CC steps from Peling village to SB office.
15. C/c CC drain PWDO road to SSBB line

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE TO DEFAULTERS OF APIDFCL

In the Public interest, the management of the APIDFCL would like to give an opportunity to defaulters of AP-IDFC and hereby publish this Notice to avail benefit under ONE TIME SETTLEMENT Scheme within 30th June, 2019. Interested defaulters may contact APIDFC, Itanagar.

Sd/- (TAKHE TAMO) MANAGING DIRECTOR

---

No.APIDFCL/UT/119/19

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE BLOCK DEVELOPMENT OFFICER: PONGCHANG
DEPARTMENT OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT

NOTICE INVITING TENDER/NOTIFICATION OF BIDS

The Block Development Officer (Pongchang) invites sealed and eligible contractors of PWD and those of appropriate list of M/S, BOCs, State PWD and CW/BOs for the work “20th -22nd State Level Boys Hostel at Upper Primary School Kameng Nokleb near in Pongchang Block of Longding district, Arunachal Pradesh” amounting to Rs.43,68,974.00 (Forty Three lakhs Sixty Eight Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy Four) only in CPOWD form. in single bid/single system form to the interested contractors in Class-I category domiciled within the territorial jurisdiction of Community Block of 60th Assembly Constituency of Pongchang, Wokha, Longding District as per the Arunachal Pradesh District Based Professionals and Governmental Development Promotion Act, 2013 published vide Notification No. R(MPD)16(18)2013.14/2013 dated 14th August, 2013 in the Arunachal Pradesh Extra Gazette No. 114 5th Oct 2013 for the work as stated below.

Further, general public is advised to take necessary precautionary measures during this monsoon so as to be safe from disasters. They are also advised to:-
1. Avoid going to dangerously placed stones and trees.
2. Avoid flooded rivers and streams or go for fishing /swimming.
3. Avoid touching or standing near any live electricity poles.
4. Avoid staying in low lying areas /landslide prone areas /village near to river banks. Those who are residing in such places may shift themselves to some other safer locations as early as possible.

Government of India in the Public interest, the management of the APIDFCL would like to give an opportunity to defaulters of APIDFCL and hereby publish this Notice to avail benefit under ONE TIME SETTLEMENT Scheme within 30th June, 2019. Interested defaulters may contact APIDFC, Itanagar.

Sd/- (TAKHE TAMO) MANAGING DIRECTOR

---

NO.SDG/DMR/2018

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

Whereas, incessant and unabated rainfall in the past few days have resulted in many mishaps due to the heavy rain. And whereas, the relentless downpour has caused landslides, mudslides, stonefall, floods and road blockages particularly in the town and Rongli Sub-Division.

And whereas, Susesha Infra and Mining Limited, the TAH road construction company have reported about the dangers posed by the raw earth cutting formations to the commuters commuting through the stretch of Hoj to Leporiing ongoing TAH road construction, due to the uncontrolled landslides and stonefall.

Now, therefore I, Smt. Lowang ADC & ADG of Susesha in exercising powers conferred upon him under section 144/ C.P.C.1973 (w.e.f. Section 30 (1) and (2) (ii) of the District Management Act 2005 do hereby prohibit the movement of people and vehicles through Leporising Leporiing TAH road at night out of 1700 hrs. (05:00 PM) to 0700 Hrs. (07:00 AM) in the morning. This order shall come into effect from 20th of July’ 2019 to 18th of Sept’ 2019, for the purpose of disaster management in the district in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National authority.

The contractor/tenderers should furnish the following initial requirements along with application form and requisite cost of tender documents.

Applicant Contractor must produce original Class-V contractor registration certificate under CPS INNIBCC/APPWD/ MES/ GRIT

ii. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class II contractor registration certificate under CPOWD.

iii. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class III contractor registration certificate under CPWD/MSD/DP/INN/2018/001.

iv. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class IV contractor registration certificate under CPWD/MSD/DP/INN/2018/001.

v. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class V contractor registration certificate under CPWD/MSD/DP/INN/2018/001.

vi. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class VI contractor registration certificate under CPWD/MSD/DP/INN/2018/001.

vii. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class VII contractor registration certificate under CPWD/MSD/DP/INN/2018/001.

viii. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class VIII contractor registration certificate under CPWD/MSD/DP/INN/2018/001.

ix. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class IX contractor registration certificate under CPWD/MSD/DP/INN/2018/001.

x. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class X contractor registration certificate under CPWD/MSD/DP/INN/2018/001.

xi. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class XI contractor registration certificate under CPWD/MSD/DP/INN/2018/001.

xii. The Applicant Contractor must produce original Class XII contractor registration certificate under CPWD/MSD/DP/INN/2018/001.

---

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

The Block Development Officer cum Member Sacyi (CDM), CD Block Tuting on behalf of the Governing Council of Arunachal Pradesh invites item rate sealed Tender from registered Firms/Contractors registered under Arunachal Pradesh Contractors (Regulation of Construction works) Rules, 2018 for Construction of the following sanctioned works under SPMMFL 2018-2019 in CD Block Tuting and as per other terms and conditions annexed with this Notif.

The detailed terms of work, tender documents, terms and conditions and other guidelines can be obtained from the office of the Project Director (DRD), Yilingong during working hours on any working days from 19th July 2019 to 2nd August 2019 (11:00 AM to 2:00 PM).

Sd/-: Joint Director (DRD), Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar.
DDG Recruitment (NE Zone) calls on the Governor

A concerted effort must be in place to ensure more and more youth of the State become part of the Indian Armed Forces: Governor

ITANAGAR, July 19:
Deputy Director General Recruitment (North East) Zone, Mohan Sharma called on the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on Monday. They discussed about optimizing the recruitment from the State. They also discussed about simplifying procedures so that maximum numbers of youth of Arunachal Pradesh can join the Indian Army.

The Governor emphasized that initiative must be taken by the State Government, particularly the Deputy Commissioners to reach out to the able youth in far-off areas of the State to participate in the Indian Army recruiting rallies. He also stressed on awareness campaigns to per rect the image of the Army. The Governor had initiated ‘Pay back to Society’ drive in the past for creating awareness about Indian Army. He said that interested youth must know the procedures and the details of physical tests in the recruitment process. This will help the prospective youth to prepare themselves to meet the required benchmarks, he said. A concerted effort must be in place to ensure more and more youth of the State become a part of Indian Armed Forces, the Governor underlined.

On the request of the Governor, the past, Indian Army Units stationed in various locations of Arunachal Pradesh have framed and assisted in filling up forms. They had provided lodging, lodging and also assisted in filing up the recruitment forms.

DOLUNG MUROH, July 23:
The District Health Society (DHS), Kamle organised a series of awareness campaigns on Japanese Encephalitis (JE) and RBTS screening at schools and Anganwadi centres across Dolumugh circle on Monday.

Leading the campaign, Dr. Puchigeko, Dr. Jullion Gongo kick started the campaign from AVI school at Meg ding. Upper Kamle area which covers Ligo, Linn, Rui, Nong, etc. is high risk area owing to the presence of vast paddy fields areas around. DHS, Kamle and Anganwadi workers RBTS team members and teachers took part in the awareness programmes.

Training on snake rescue and handling held

A three day comprehensive training program on Snake Rescue & Handling, organised by Hapoli Forest Division & Garry Martin Project, concluded here yesterday.

Anurag Singh, Forest Officer-In-Charge, Rijinpa, while sharing the objectives of the program said that snakes are lesser understood species and therefore one of the most feared creatures. She said it was necessary that we improve the understanding and perception about snakes and also how to handle them in given situation.

Renowned herpetologist, Gerard Navin Martin covered aspects of Snake behaviour, Identification, Ecological Importance, Human-snake conflict, Snake bite treatment and rescue protocol. Range Forest Officer/In-Charge Rijinpa accompanied by his rescue team from Paise Tiger Reserve shared about the local experiences of rescuing snakes.

The program was also attended by 50 participants including Forest officers and Forest officials from DNGO, Forest Officer & General public. The three day work shop was concluded with both theory and field exercises at Hatsela-Tangi and Ranga camp in Tale Village Sanctu ary.

Awareness Training on Various Agriculture Schemes Held
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